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Backbone Fire Trail & Cave Monitoring Report 2009 
 
Executive Summary - Soil Quality Standards and Soil Productivity 
 
This report documents trail and cave monitoring part for the Shasta-Trinity Burned Area Emergency 
Response (BAER) implementation effort for the fires of 2009. Natural recovery on main wilderness 
trails was adopted for the Backbone Fire in areas that suffered moderate to high soil burn severity. 
Overall effectiveness after 1 year was good recovery in moderate burned severity timbered sites and 
fair to poor for brushy sites. Most brushy sites still lacked adequate cover, were on south-facing slopes 
that had more dry ravel and overland flows causing trail damage. Damage to the Paul Gibson cave 
was negligible due to cave entrance being high enough to withstand flooding and debris flows on 
Soldier Creek (see pics below). 
 
Figure 1: Paul Gibson Cave Entrance and Streambed after One Winter Season 

 

  
 
Forest Plan Standards: Implement forest soil quality standards as they relate to and soil erosion. 
(Ref: Forest Plan 4-25e, Forest Soil Quality Standards). Implement forest cave protection measures 
as they relate to bat habitat (Ref: Forest Plan Appendix A). 
 
Objectives:  The Backbone Fire was caused by lighting and started on Wednesday, July 1, 2009 
eight miles north of Denny, California in Trinity County within the Trinity Alps Wilderness. The 
Backbone Fire burned a total of 6,324 acres (4,534 acres Shasta-Trinity & 1,783 acres Six Rivers & 7 
acres Klamath NF) on steep rocky mountainsides with mixed burn intensities. Approximately 50% 
burned at high and moderate soil burn severity (see soil burn severity map below). The rest of the fires 
were either low or very low soil burn severity.  
 
Three trails were at risk due to increased likelihood of debris flows and dry ravel from high soil burn 
severity areas. Trail 6E01 is at risk from anticipated increased debris flows and dry ravel from severely 
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burned hillslopes. Trail 7E01 and 6E08 are at moderate risk from dry ravel threatening to cover the 
trails. Natural recovery and closing of these trails for the first winter were the treatment objectives 
selected. Monitoring was conducted over a period of one year to evaluate the effectiveness of natural 
recovery and future trail maintenance needs. 
 
Paul Gibson cave located at the confluence of the north and south branch of Soldier creek was 
threatened by debris flows that could block a significant cave on the Shasta-Trinity for its size, diversity 
of formations and cave habitat (bats, etc). At Paul Gibson cave entrance a deflection barrier was 
considered to be built with onsite boulders and stones to protect the cave entrance from being blocked 
with debris flow material. 
 
Methods:  Trails were walked and pictures were taken of before and after one year along with terrain 
data (hillslope cover, aspect, slope, soil type, soil map unit, and dominate overstory vegetation) to 
evaluate natural recovery effectiveness (see map, Figure 2 below). Paul Gibson cave entrance 
deflection barrier treatment was subject to a cave entrance assessment trip to evaluate current status 
of the cave, the likelihood of blockage, and the proposed treatment effectiveness. The cave entrance 
will be GPS along with a bat assessment to determine the potential habitat and the resources at risk. 
 
Figure 2: Backbone Fire of 2009 Location and Burn Severity 
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Results:  On the average for areas that were timbered with moderate soil burn severity trail crossings 
were intact. In areas with brush that was burned moderate to hot, trail crossings and treads were 
compromised due to dry ravel covering the trails (see Table 1 and Figure 3 below). High burn severity 
areas in brush also had erosional pavement between bushes where all fine soil was washed away 
leaving rock fragments as cover. Erosion recovery in these areas expected to recovery in the next 5 
years.  
 
After the cave entrance assessment trip in the fall of 2009 it was determined no treatment (sediment 
defection barrier) was necessary due to cave entrance being above the streambed by at least 12 feet 
which was determined to be of adequate height to withstand debris flows. Subsequent monitoring 
found the cave entrance and cave not compromised by winter flows (see Figure 4 below). 
 
Table 1: Natural Trail Recovery, Burn Severity, and Terrain.  
 

Resource Terrain Burn Severity Soil Cover % Cover Type Recovery Effectiveness Remarks
Trail 6E08, 7E01 steep metamorphics moderate 40-60 mixed conifer good fair to good some dry ravel and crossing damage

Trail 6E01 steep granitics high 10-30 brush fair to poor poor dry ravel covering trail and crossing damage

Backbone Fire BAER - Natural Recovery Option - Soil Effects:

 
 
Recommendations: For areas that were very steep (greater than 60% slopes) and on exposed 
burned slopes, concentrate treatments on stream crossings to stop trail flow capture (see Figure 3 
below). Dry ravel on long sections and slopes greater than 60% is untreatable on granitics. 
 
Figure 3: Trail Crossing in High Soil Burn Areas and After One Year 
 

   
Lipps Camp Trail 6E01 (mid-slope) 6E01 watershed recovery Lipps Camp Trail  covered - dry ravel  

 
Figure 4: Soldier Creek Watershed and Paul Gibson Cave after One Winter Season 
 

   
Soldier Ck. watershed recovery Soldier Ck. streambed above cave Paul Gibson cave no sediment influx 
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Public Involvement: occurs during the NEPA process for identified projects. 
 
Where is data located: Physical Science Dept., Shasta-Trinity National Forest Headquarters, 
Redding, CA. 


